
Can vs Could

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They have forgotten me, and I'll do what I ________ to forget them.1. can

At the bare idea, he felt as if he ________ have sunk into the earth with
shame.
2. could

However, I think something may be done when we go to town, but till then
all that we ________ do is to talk the matter over.
3.

can

But while this ________not be too strongly said, it is not the whole truth.4. can

At first he ________ not think what to do with them, but, after a little, a
brilliant idea struck him!
5. could

They did what they ________ to cheer him, but without much success.6. could

It quivered with an emotion which she ________ not understand.7. could

But we ________not say that his life was a wasted one.8. can

And, turn his eyes which way he would, he ________ discover no bodies
belonging to them.
9. could

The trees bent with the wind, and it appeared as if they ________ not
possibly stand.
10. could

Presently I felt that I ________ speak rationally.11. could

And she felt as if she ________, sink under the seat with shame.12. could

The least thing you ________ do is to take some interest in his death.13. can

Lucien ________ not take his eyes off Mme.14. could

I wish you ________ have been along!15. could

I am very proud of the way in which you have received my name, and I
wish I ________ say all I should like in return.
16.

could

At first he ________ not make out what was happening.17. could
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I'm so happy, all I ________ do is to laugh!18. can

All I ________ do is to sit here until the world comes to an end.19. can

I know the women, I ________ assure you.20. can
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